
Conditions of use for single craft on Gateway Lakes by 
Brave Hearts club members  

 

Conditions of use for single craft  

1. You must be a member of Brave Hearts Dragon Boat Club to use the club OC1’s or your 
own personal single craft. 

2. You must have passed your proficiency test to use the clubs OC1’s. Note: members who 
are not yet proficient must be under instruction and immediate supervision of one of the 
coaching team or their delegate when using the OC1.  

3. You must go out in pairs or with other single craft users on the lake (e.g. Mitta Mitta 
canoe club). 

4. You must wear a Personal Flotation Device (PFD). 

5. Lake conditions. (1) You must not paddle on the lake in the dark (general guideline is off 
the lake by 30 minutes after sunset), (2) You must not paddle on the lake during thunder or 
electrical storms and (3) You must not paddle on the lake when ski boats are in operation. 

User instructions for club OC1’s 

1. Use safe manual handling practices to lift boats from storage and place on the carpeted 
launching area. If you are a small person carry each boat in pairs. 

2. Check boat condition, foot pedals and rudder are in working condition. Report any 
damage to Mark Clifford via damage report sheet located in storage shed. 

3. Prepare boat to launch by pushing boat out into the water with the nose resting on the 
shore allowing enough clearance at the back to lower rudder without scrapping the ground. 
Place seat pad on seat, sit down and adjust foot pedals if needed, lower rudder then push 
off with legs or paddle backwards into the lake. 

4. Once boat is on the water, test the rudder mechanism is working properly before heading 
out around the lake. 

5. When finished - beach the boat, raise the rudder and pull the boat onto the carpeted 
launching area. Drain water from the boat by unscrewing the drainage plugs and tipping the 
boat over. 

6. On return - wash down and check for any damage. Re stow the boat into the storage area 
using safe manual handling practices as previously described. 
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